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HUG students raise $3,100 for Nebraska friend
JESSIE THOMPSON

Staff writer
Distance could not beat the generosity of students at Harding's
Athens, Greece, eampus. Around
40 stud~ raised $3,100 this semester for Marcella Fenske, one
of their classmate's friends, whose
Omaha, Neb., home rests far from
the shores of Porto Rafti.
Fenske, a 1999 Hardlng- graduate,
suffered third-degn!e J:,umsonm re
than 25 pe{rent of her body and face
when a grease fire broke out while
she was cooking dinner Sept 13.

Family members said Fenske's
extensive bum treatments, including surgeries involving staples and
skin grafts, could total $1 million.
Fenske and her husband, Dale, do
not have insurance.
Junior Trevor Goertzen, a student
at HUG, grew up with Fenske.
Upset by the news of Fenske'~
injuries and treubled by her need
fur money, GoertzEm t0ld h~ story'
and asked £orpr.ayers during chapel
on the Hl)G campus.
Atthesuggestian.ofDr. Dale:Mfmar;
professor ofBible and faPl!tysponsor
at HUG this fall, the HUGstudents

decided ro raise money tol1elp~th
Fenske's medical expenses.
"1 wasn't thi.nlcing we would
raise more than
$400 or $500,"
Goertzen said.
The group not
onlymetGoertzen's
expectations, but
!heyexceeded1hem
by a few thousand
dollars.
"The majority GOERTZEN
ofthe$3,100came
from personal contributions," Goertzen said. "It was much more than

I would have dreamed."
Goertzen attributed part of the
overwhelmlng :response and large
con:tribution to the students' unique
situatiOFI.
"It was justincredilile," Goertzen
said. ":When you are a stlldent overseas you just don't have a whole lot of
mOl;le)'i But after seeing-the quantity
[of contributions] I was just amazed.
Back on campus [inSearcyJitwduld
be incredible to gettliis much from
40 students, muCh Jess get so much
from traveling students."
While the telal amountsurprised
Goerlzen, h'e-.said theoserving attitude

and generosity of his fellow HUG
students did not.
"You kind of learn to love each
other over here," Goertzen said.
''When one p~n hw:ts, everyone
rallies around you. They take up the
reinS, and help you go en."
Geertzen said the ordeal has
taught him much about the generosity of Christian friends and even
more about himself.
"It makes you look at your own
life really dose," Geertzensaid. ''You
looktoseeifyouareattherightplace
to be able to accept something like
that in you:r life."

Congressman, Olympic
medalist to bring more
than speech to campus
ASI speaker Rep. Jim Ryun to help register
voters, encourage cross country teams
SARAH CRIST

Staff writer

Rep. Jim Ryun of 'Kansas \viii
see more of Hardjng than just
th audience attending his speech
Nov. 17 -he'_planned a full day of
student mteraction before his 7:30
p.m.Jectu:re.
.Ryun, whowill speakin the BensonAud:itorimn as part oftheAmerican Studfes Institute's Distinguished
Lecture Series, will start~ day in
chapel \.vithhis·Sl)ns, Drew;and'Ned.
He will attend a voter registration
drive in the student center from
9:45-11:15 a.m. and encourage the
National Championship-bound cross
country teams at 3 p.m.
Dr. Bob Reely, associate executive direclor of the American
Studies Institute, said Ryun went
above and beyond what is expected
ofs~ers.

"The only thingweasked bim to
do was speak in the evening.'' Reely.
said. '1t' s very generous onhis part
JnJact, the [speaker~] who a:releast
likely to spend any t:imehere are ij,e
politicians from other states."
.Acco~ding to Reely, the fourterm congressman volunteered to
participate in a voter registration
day, and will be present to meet
students and help them register to
vote in the student center Monday
morning.
Cross country coach Stephen Guymon and the men's and women's
cross country teams are also looking
forward to meetlngRyun, who had
a sucressful career aS a high schoOl,

.

• Set high school mile record c:l
3:553 in 1965,which stood for 36 Years·
• Participated in the 1964, 1968 and 1972
Olympic Games.
• 1,SOOmeter run silver rnedaUst in 1968
Olympics.
• Held world record in the mile, 1,SOO.
meter and 88().yard runs.
• Founder and president c:l Jim Ryun
Sports. Inc.,a public relations company.
• Serving fourtttterm as the A!pft!Sefl1atiYeforthe Second District df<ansas.
It'

I I

'

collegiate and Olympic runner.
"The team is really excited,"
Guymon said. "Being serious runners, they all know about him and
are excited about getting the chance
to meet him."
Both the Bison and Lady Bison
cross country teams will participate
in the NCAA Division-II National
ChampiOnShip N<>v. 22. Ryun will
meet and encourage lheteams,:and
his sons willrun with the ~eams at
their practice.
"He's a lremendeus guy and a
great Chri.stlan/'

G1.1}'IllbnSaid. "It's

nice to know we
have someone like
him in our Congress."
Ryun set a high
school mile record
of 3 minutes, 55.3
RYUN
seconds in 1965,
a record that remained untouched for 36 years. He
still holds school records at the University of Kansas in the 800-meter,
1,500-meter, 3,000-meter, 5,000-meter
and mile runs.
He held world records in the mile,
1,500-meter and 880-yard runs. He
participated in the 1964, 1968 and
1972 Olympic games, earning a silver medal in the 1,500-meter run for
the 1968 games.
Ryun's presentation Monday
evening will be based 0n "Here.es
Amo~g Us," a bool<he cp-auth0red
with hlssons, Reely said.
"The thesis of the book is that
deep down_in_cwery one of.us dwells
the heart of a hero," Reely said. "In
my mind that will beJUs contribu.ti.on to American Studies- he'll
talk about the sacrifice that a lot of
us are making all over the country
to just be good dtizens."
Reely thinks Ryun1s p.resentation will be especially meaningfLil
at Harding because the University

Senior Jacob
Rotich runs in the
Gulf South Conference
Championship Oct 25 in
Memphis.
DAVID CROUCH/ HARDING PUBLIC
RELATIONS

tomatic bid to the NCAA Division-II National
Championship Nov. 22 in Cary, N.C., on the
campu of St. Augustine's College.
Members ef tlie cross country teams are
preparing themselvesbeth mentally and physically for the nationals next weekend.
"Right now eyerybne is tryin,g to get Jocused," Wietecha said. "We're.ki:nd of nervous. We're just trying to stay healthy and
run the race of our lives."
Guymon recognizes the imJ?.Odance of
nationals, but is trying to .keep the J'Ulll1eiS
&om beingintimidal'e<i 'He believes the men's
teamhas a great opp0rtuni.ty to finish .in the
top five in the country with an outside shot
of winnin~the title.
''lftbeystaytelaxed and don'tgetintimidated
theywill do very weD." G-uymon said. "They
have a lot Df confidence, they'll race against
anybody; :they don't care who they are."
Because-cross country is as much a mental sport as physical, the runners are trying
to focus only on running and avoid the in~
o.£22:04.
Kogo led for the majority of the race, but tim.idation th-at comes with competing fo.r a
fell behind when She ran off course more than national championship.
100 yards in thew;roog direction.
'1l's- a little bit mind blowing," Wietecha
"I think everybody there knew who the said. "'This is the best team we've.ever had.
bestJfemaleJ rtm(letin the region was," head With the team we have we know we have
an outside shot of winning it all. It'll also be
coach Steve Guymon said.
E;~ch of the top finishers in both. the men's kind of a homecoming for three of our guys
and women's competitions were named to the [from North Carolinaj.
AD-South Region team.
. ,a.:see·uoss toUIIIIY; page 3
The top fuur placing~ools receive an~- ·
or the second straight year, both the Bison and Lady Bison cross country teams
have the opportunity to compete for a
national championship:
Five of the seven _I)@J'Iid_patlng Bisons
finished in the top 10 en route to HardiFig's clinching theNCAADi:vision-liSeuth
Regional C:hamyionship Nov. 8 in Atlanta.
Senior Jacob Rotich .finis ned in iirst place
with a time of 30 minutes, 35 seconds in the
lOK race. Finishing just behind Rotich in
second place was junior Peter KO$gei wiih a
time 9.£ ;30:51. The other Bisons placing ln the
top 10 were seniors Scott WieteChain fowfh,
an.d MaciekMierczko in fifth. and junior Reed
F:ishecin seventh place.
The Ladyl3ison cross country team fi.nished
i:n fourth place overall at-the Sou.th. Regional
Championship Nov. 8. Harding was led by
the top 10 .finishes of senior Janet Kogo in
fourth place with a time of 21::49 and junior
Helen Singoei in seventh place with a time

has IJUli!Y ofitsown-heroes.
"We've got a lot of great Chris,.
tian servan1s on the Harding campus who have-stories, if they were
writtim, that would be heroic in
nature," Reely said.
Ryun will sign copies of his book
after his presentation. •

...
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ACU gets its own purple- ice cream
S-tl.Jd<tn

at Abilene dlrii l:ian University were ~atec;l. to a

NEWS
Homeward-bound students can
expect lines, delays in airports

www.harding.edu/thebison/news.html

new pl.lrpll>-tol.ored ice c.ruam made espedany for the unlver·
sity b Blue Bell lee roam. ACU' school col· rs are p.u.rpl and
white.
Th J] vor w -named JJpurpleicious" in .a contest las! week.
1 ht.! winning entry wa.-. .submitted by seni r Cara Thomas~on,
who told Lhl! OpU1T1isl tl • 1d •.dor ''purpleicious·· came from a
combination of the word delicious and purple.
For her \Vinnlng enll , Blu "Bell a\' atded h r lickel$ t\1 <l
Dallas Mavenoo game and thrL>e gallons of purple icc cream.

Spanish authorities hinder missionary
Spani h authoritiw; ~tuppt:d mi~. I nary RodoU:o Perez from
e tering Spain lJl early Augu t, th Christian dwnide reports.
Perez was stopped from b~ml~ h1TI-time vork with <1 Hmall
rongn.-gati.on in Albacete.
The congregtrtion wa.s f(lnned durmg the sum me{ by ll
campaign. Perez. who was working in Venezu !.a, believed
he had allth.eneo::ssarydocuments to enter Spain, buJ
i:mntigration authoritl¢s sent him back to Venezuela for
undetermined real:>()ns.

Bush visits Uttle Rock for fund-raiser
Pt:esident Georg~ W. Bush rai$ed $500,9()0 for his re-election
<'ampaJzn at a fund-raiser in Little Rock Nov. 10. AbOut ,500
upgortets gathered iQ. the Statehouse Cqii~ti()n Center for
the $2,000-a-plate meal.
Moording to the Arkansas Democrat-(;~ Bush spoke
of the 1mpxp\'ing econQn'l )'j winn:i:ng, the Wi!&Qn terrorlitn and
~i:lizing Iraq.
.
,. ,
''TFiese ~ ,not ~asy tasks;" B~ said. ~'We will ~ what
we have begun. and we wUl win thiS es!lerltial victory in the
war an ti!t:roT."

Little Rock ranks third in nation for aime

JEFFREY C. HUNTER

Editor-in-chief
Stud ents flying home for
Thanksgiving break may run into
long lines and delays.
The U.S. Transportation Security
Administration warned of additional
hassles this season due to increased
passenger traffic and the reduction
of more than 7,600 screeners.
Tricia Wallis, owner of World
Travel in Searcy, said students will
face large crowds at the Little Rock

airport
"1he l"hanksgiving holiday is the
most heavily traveledholidai' f the
year in the airline industry,' Wallis
said. "Wilh so many people traveling.
things am get kind of hectic."·
Tl1e American Automobile
Association estimates that 36 million
Americans will travel more than 50
miles from home this Thanksgiving.
More than 4.6 million will be
flying- a one percent increase from
last year.
Wallis said air travelers should
prepare for long waits when flying
near Thanksgiving.
''Be there a little earlier than
usual," Wallis said. "I recommend
at least two hours before your flight.

crime rate in the nati011 llllit year among dtiel with 100,000 r

t. Lout had the highest crime rate in the country (1111! wt!d
by ALlanta.

Utility may shut off water at state capitol
The st'lte capitol build.in 111 tlttle Roc;k may run dtyuext
week unless ~he ~tate complete verdue builqing i.n...r;pectio1'!s.
Central Arkansa." Water said il nfonned the Secretary ufState
Jastwcek that fe<jUil'l'd inspections of f:hc buil.d.ing' Water
system had n t b l"'Ompleh::o ami t;hat the warer !itlpply woold
b ~hu off.

HU hosts GSC volleyball tournament
Harding will host th~;~ 2003 Gulf So1.1th ~ nf~ r<.•ncc Volleyball Tournament thi w ekend It, the Rhodes Fi 1d Hpu~e.
.four ga me..<; will be played Frid ay, with thtt!; mi-fin al· and
6nals on Saturday.
Students may plU'Cbase ~ two-d ay pass for $5.

Jewelry or acces ries.
Despite the potential troubles,
freshman Becka Foresee is looking
forward to flying home to San J se,
Calif._ for Thanksgiving. Forsee said
the trip takes her tfi:ree and a half days

to drive.
"I am just reallysffid Tdon't have to
make the Lrlp in a car,'' Forsee said.
With air fares rising over the last
few years, flying home can become
expensive for students.
"Air fares can get pricey, but in my
case, I don't have much of a choice,"
Forsee said.
Wallis said the price of airline
tickets vary from place to place.
"Prices dryend on where y u' re
going and the competition in the
area," Wallis said.
Forsee purchased her ticket online,
and said she got a reasonable price
because of frequent flyer discounts.

According to Wallis, Internet shopping
is one way to find great deals on
airline tickets.
"If you shop online and find a price
that you can live with, buy it," Wallis
said. "Investigate your options, but
don't wait too long."
Wallis said shopping early is a key
to finding an affordable ticket during
the Thanksgiving season.
"It's hard to find a ticket right
now," Wallis said. "We've been
booking Thanksgiving airline tickets
since summer."
Freshman Michelle Horton, from
Lubbock, Texas, purchased her $300
ticket during the summer. She said
flying was an appealing alternative
to the 13-hour drive, but the cost was
disheartening.
"Flying home will be cooL" Horton
said. "I just don't want to fly al ne.
I just wish [ could have gone home.
at .least once before this, but it is so
expensive."
Students who wish to fly home
but have not purchased a ticket are
not too late, W~llis said, but they
should expect to pay a high price
for an available seat. '"
Staff writer Lindsey Lowe
contributed to this report.

'AI Superbowl' tests computer science majors
Student-designed software programs to clash in Dec. 11 competition

Little Rock's oime rates incre~ 22 pet:cWtt last year,
aerurding to an FBl report. Ai!rol'ding to calculations by; the
Atkansas Democrat-Gazette, Little Rock had the ttdrd~higli.et;t

more residents.

If you're flying on Sunday afternoon,
go even earlier."
The Transportation Safety
Administration recommends that
fly rs prepare early to help prevent
delays. Tlie administration suggests
keeping all baggage unl eked until
after it' checked aHheairport, placing
coats and jacke · in luggage when
po sible, and not wearing metallic

JONATHAN MELLISH

Staff writer

With ten si.on heightening and
rivalries brewing, lhe dash f the
titans (where each team's selfdirecting creation is pitted against
another team's) is the apex of every
computer science student's college
career.
Perhaps the Artificial Infi!lligence
Super Bowl isn't quite that definiti.ve
a m~ment, but according to Dana
Steil; computer science instructoli
ll i highly antldpate .
"Our [computer science! students
frQm freshman year 1 k forward fo
this class," Steil said.
The software development class,
mandatory £or graduation for computer
cience majors, requires tudents to
develop a program !.hat can play a
specified game on lts wn withoqt
user plugging in the moves.
This is similar to PC computer
game that allQw a user to play
against the c mputer.
This year's program is based, on
the game Twixt. Pegs are placed on
a grid and linked together ill order
to make a bridge from one side of
the board to the other to block the
opponent's progress.
Students must learn to work well
as a team The final grade for the class
is weighted with 66 percent being a
team assessment.
Some of the categories for team
Pradlng incluc;l pre entation,
unplementation, firstaruifinal. round
competition aJ;ld. whether the game
will install and uninstan properly.
Senior Brian Thoman, a computer

CURTIS SERIGHT / The Bison

Mike Baur, Management Information Systems assistant, and seniors Colin Neller
and Bryan Tarpley listen to instructions in a computer science class Nov. 12. Software
development students spent up to forty hours this semester developing computer
programs able to do battle at the Artificial Intelligence Super Bowl Dec. 11.

science major and member of one of
the three programming teams, said
the assignment is no cakewalk.
'1.t'sde£initelya challenge/' Thoman
said. "The biggest challenge had to
be the game interface.''
The class is deman'dingon students'
lime and can take LIP to 40 hours
0utside of class time, Stet1 said.
"Most tudents plan to take [fewer]
hOUIS because it's that time-consuming
of a class,'' Stell said.

The teams' final p.r:od ~d:s are

p itted aga:inst each other in two
roun
f competition. IJ'he ftr l
round was played in October with
Jour percent of the final grade riding
on the outcome. Having a better feel
for their competition, the studen

are now fine tuning their programs
for the super bowl Dec. 11 at 7
p.m. in the Heritage Auditorium,
where the teams will knock heads
to determine an undisputed champion
of Twixt AI.
The winners will have their
names engraved on a trophy that
will b displayed at the oftware
s howcase Dec. 14. The showcase
allows the students to present their
programs to the public from 7-8:30
p.m. in 'Stu£ient Center 236.
The showcase and super bowl are
open to any tudents who want to
check out the games..
"As far as we know, these are the
top three Twixt Als in the world,"
Steil said. "

flowers ...
268-4443.
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~
SEARCY MEDICAL CENTER
I
I

Family Practice: 278-2848 OB\Gyn: 278-2886
Internal Medicine: 278-2834

League of Extraordinary Gentlemen
Friday & Saturday- 8 p.m.- Benson
$2 or free with the Pass
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The healing touch
Third-world patients benefit physically,
spiritually from Harding medical missions
the girl Grant said the bond she
·formed with her patients provided
her an opportunity to shru:e God
The College of Nursing sends with them.
"By helping the patients medically,
n~g stud~ Is inta fo.reign oou,nb:ies every summer on health care [the mission teams] are often able
misSiams. Some afthe locales visited to form an outlet of communicainclude Guatemala, Haiti, Guyana, tion with the patients that otherwise
Honduras, Jamaica, Kenya, Mexico, would have proven nearly imposMontserrat, Panama, Tanzania, Tor- sible," Grant said . "They are able
to talk about God with their
tola, Uganda and Nigeria.
patients because, after be-A group spent four
weeks in Nigeria and
ing helped medically, they
two weeks in Ghana
have built a trust factor
this summer. The
with the patients."
group participated LAo\!1--~fi!ll~~'
Senior Shelly Kung
said she would rein pediatrics, community health care
member the little
and obstetrics.
things about her time
in Africa.
''We get to do
"They don't
so much more in
"We have to look at the
Africa than we
use pain medicaare able to do patients holistically- their tion that much,"
here," senior
Kung said. "I
physical, emotional and
Jessica Grant
learned to be
spiritual health included.
said. "We actuappreciative of
We
will try to share a love of suCh a different
ally get to deliver
culture. They
babies [and] help
Christ with them."
have so Little, but
in surgery."
-junior Jennie Dixon
The stuare so happy."
Students
dents finished
their clinical
plaiU!ing to go
hours .reqUired fur !:he College of are ~d fu take thehealth care_
Nw:s:in,gwhile-in Africa, butal&l missions class and have meetings
brought home many stories and with faCUlty and students wno
memories. G-rant-and senior Char- have gone.
.lfe. ,Nix both re~:ounted the st:ory
'~asicaiiy we're going to be using
of Junior, a young boy who had skills and knowledge we learned
been broug1itte the ho~ital with last year and this year in clinicals,"
junior Jennie Dixon
typhoid fever.
"He had sursaid. Dixon will be
going with a team
gery because of
complications,"
in the summer of
Nix said. "He
2004 that will visit
wasn't expected
either Nigeria or
2Jr.nbabweforsix
to live. We had
brought strong
to eight weeks.
antibiotics with
Dixon said
studying for the
us and gave
medical side of
them to hiD:t. We
the trip is not the
d'lallged the dres.Y
only preparation
ing on his wound,
students make.
watched out for
''We have Bible
.him and became
studies to prepare
l'eally close to him.
us spiritpally for
We made sure he
what we're going
was always taken
SARAH WEST

Copy editor

care of p11operly.

PHOI'ocoufll5Y OF JESSIP.GRAN1

theretodo/'Dixon

9 -yea r- old African girl whp Is said. 'We have to
The day that we A
missing a leg received crutches
Jeft, he got to go from Harding students who were. on look at lhe patients
home from the medical mis51onsthis summer.
holistically - 1heir
' .
pbysiral,E'mOtianal
hospital."
Grant aid
and spirltualhealth
.some oftheAfricans were fatalistic included. We will try to share a love
about the tricils mtheir lives.
fChrist with them."
The College of Nursing, which
''We met a little ~xear-old girl
missing her ,rJghtleg. ' Grant said. began in 1975, sent its first health
"When I asked what happened to care mission team in 1977 to Nigeria
it, we were t;oldit just fell off when and Cameroon. "'
she was about 2 years old. Her
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the final story
mother had always carried· her
in a three-part series focusing on misaround on her back."
The girl'slamily could notafford sion opportunities available to Harding
the $50 crutches, so Grant gave a students. Staff writer Allie Osborne
pair of the hospital's crl.ltches t;o contributed to this report.

Sneak peek at Nickel Creek
Above: NICkel CI'Hk members Chris-Th11e, sara watkrh~ Mark SChafr and Sean
Wat:Jdns ~form at ~l@!ghl OU Noy.1.Afte~ lirll$h1ng atlfo{9"and-a-l't<ilt bo!Jrt9fl·
eert ill rhaBerBQii, the band pla9«ff6r tno~ tha11 al'll'lolir-atthe eo~ I'IPliSI!.
Rlght:.Nkkel~San~'S~tapaQ\YQ'Qtal.w sa,soo~~

in tl:le~ Audito)'IUfn·Noy.7.

Cross countrytemns have title hopes
Continued from page 1
We want to run well in front of the
home crowd."
Gpymon believes the Bisons
will find their strongest competition from foUl' particular schools:
Abilene duistian, Chico State,
Western State (Colo.) and Adams
State (Colo.}.
"All five of those teams ranked in the
top five all yeat" Guymon said. unjust
depencls en who has a good day."
Guymon believes that the competition the meJ1 already had to
face this season will prepare them
for nationals.
"They raced well a~ainst top
teams like [Division-IJ Stanford
and Arkansas/' Guymon said. ''Ifwe
had [freshman] Peter [K gel racing
coropetitivelJ] when we raced them
I thiDk we wouJd have won! '
Guymonbelieves the men's team
is the most unique he' ever had the
op?f>r:tunity to coach.
"They-race tc:>gether :in practice
and do things in a race to help eaCh
other," Guymonsaid. ''l'veneverhad
a group ofrunnem who have worked
this hard and are this good. They are
extremely self-motivated."
In lhe last two meets, first E'iace has
seemed to come easy forRotich. His
main goal now is to focus on returning
to that success at nationals.

"I just try fo run as hard as 1 can
to glorify the Lord," Rotii:h aid. "I
think I'm just as good as the guys
I run against."
RotiCh said it is important that the
team uses its unity as an advantage
at nationals.
"We fly to encourage each other
before th race and during-the race,"
Rc;>tich said. "Runni:rlg in the front
[with y W' teanunates] Js the best.
You don't have to worry about anything else. We have a good team

DAVID CROUCH I Harding Public Relations

Freshman Vicky Echiverra races toward a
top position at the GSC Championship.

spirit and I like that."
The women also believe they
are fortunate to compete for a
national title.
"For the girls' side, they've had
to overc me injuries and so many
different things;" Guymon said. "For
them to make nationals was pretty
emotional."
Although injuries almost kept
senior leader Kogo from running
at the conference meet, she has
continued to persevere.
"I almost didn't run at conference," Kogo said. "But I ran well
despite the injuries so that gave me
confidence."
Kogo said she wants to improve
on her performance at the regional
tournament.
"I didn't really run great at
regionals, but I thought I did
my best," Kogo said. "I'm more
motivated to go to nationals and
perfunn better.''
Both K0go and Rotich want to
perform well at the tournament and
have the c:>pportunity to return to
their native Kenya as national
champions.
"I believe it would be quite an
achievement," Rotich said. "[The
Kenyans] will think it is great too.
They know i1: isn't easy and that
we've worked hard for it. They
will surely appreciate it." ''

Insumnce Claims Welcome

gifts ...

Auto Glass Installed
Free Estimates
Insurance Deductible Financed

268-4443

We may not
stay up with you all night,
but we'll he Ip you
through it.

Wolford's Auto Body
&

Collision Repair Center
1-501-268-8235
1614 E. Booth Rd.
Searcy, AR 72143

keep up.
the Bison online
www harding edu/thebison

STUDENT DISCOUNT!
One-Topping Pizzas
Medium $5 Large $6.15

268-9000
Carry out or Delivery

Free Delivery: Sunday-Thursday until Midnight
Friday & Saturday until 1 a.m.
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Children are source of laughter, snack

n

is not an easy job. Can I just
ty that up £rent? l don't know
hat you might have been thinkmg abouUhe life of a humor
columni t for a student newspaper, but
I can assure you, this is not all popsicles
and rainbows.
Furmy-on-demand i a bit tricky, even
for a guy like me. "But Aaron," you
might be saying to yourself and perhap
to some sort of hypothetical version of
me, "you're the funniest guy on campus! Surely writing a column of humorous ideas and stories in a timely fa hion
cannot be difficult for such a man a
yourself!"
While, yes, l do appreciate and thank
you fo r your confidence in me and in
my w.riting abilitie, 1 really mu tin~ t
that · gets a smidge difficult a t times.
Do you know how h ard it is to con.sj tently entertain a gr up of knuckleheads
like you and n l offend anybody? I
don't really enjoy staying up u n til4
a.m ., b urning my eyes on the harsh biting glow of a computer m onitor With
a blank Micro oft Word file, the only
company I keep, that prevents me from
meeting my pillow in a sweet embrace
of blissful slumber.
Thanks for letting me get that out.
Now onto somethin.g that is hopefully
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love kids.T especially love little kids.
I especially love little kids with a bit
of lemon and pepper.
.
I'm joking, I promise. Lemon
make the skin too tough.
But I really db love kids, which
is why I am an education major. rm.
getting K-12licensure,hoping to be a
&dergarten teacher when I graduate.
Mter teaching kindergarten for a while,
I'd like tg move gn to.rnidiile school
or high school history. I had, until my
junior year of high sChoo~, planned on
·going into the field of mediCal research.
Then I took chemistry and pre-calcUlus
in one semester and decided that was
not exactly the path God had planned
. forme.
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fair and objective in its reporting while
upholding the Christian ideals for which
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Harding University exists.
It attempts to serve as a forum for
student perspectives, welcoming letters
to the editor which adhere to ethical and
professional standards and are no more
than 300 words in length. Signed columns
appearing in the Bison are the views of
the writer and may not reflect the official
policy of the Harding University administration. Unsigned columns represent the
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AARON RUSHTON

Big Guy,
Big Mouth
Kids make me laugh the laugh that
comes just from being happy and
laughing not necessarily because
something funny happened. And that's a
very good laugh.

As I've said, I love little kids, and
little kids love me. From then 3-monthold Ad dison Butler, wh fell asleep in
my !lffilB on Baby Day in my speech
and language development da s second
eme ter f my freshman year, to 3-yearold Cade Wilson, an incredibly sharp
boy at m y church (he' a Batman fan),
to all th e kids I've ever worked with
at church camp and all the kids in my
Scout troop back home, I really am just a
big fan of kids.
J think part of i t, and I know this
will really shock you, is that it's a le t
easier to make kids laugh. Kids make
me laugh, too. And not in that Art
Li:nkletter/Bill Cosby "Kids Say the
Damede t l'hings'' kind of way. I mean
kids make-me laugh that deep, hearty,
entire-body, gut laugh. Kids make me
laugh thelaugh that comes just from
being happy and laughing not necessarily because something funny happened.
And that's a very good laugh.
Being a human jungle gym also lends
me to a kinder disposition on kids. After
months away from home, I walk into
my home congregation and gain about
400 pounds. Immediately, around eight
~O':Pound balls of hair, :Kool-Aid and
Spider-Man T-shirts bounce aut of the
pews and onto my arms, legs, back,
chest and somehow even my head.
Do you remember those toys, especially Transformers, which would all
join together and make one really· big

Transformer that could just wipe the
place clean.in 15 second ? Yean, that's
whatl become.l step into al'Qom with
little kids and two tllings happen. First,
there's a loud 80s hair metal song playing withlr,tics going "More than .meets
the eye!" Then, kids 1eap mtothe air,
~E: around, catch a ray of the sun off of
· shoulders or-something, and then
latcl! on to me tighter than wet follows
water.
So I walk around the church a few
times, passing parents who pry their
children off me with no great ease.
Sometimes I have to leave before the
kids are all clear, and let me tell you
something from experience: getting
away from a little kid w ho has his mind
d ead set on h ugging you is hard er than
getting a bad waffle out of the waffle
iron in the cafeteria N rmally, in b th
cases, a good fork goes a long way, and a
little butter never hurt anybody.
Little kids never cease to amaze me
in their constant wonder and awe in
learning new things. Now, you m ay
b e thinking that kids d on't like learning, seeing how mo t kids hate school.
Well, no, kids Like learning, just s o long
as they're learning something they find
interesting-. For instance, I can Stt down
with Andy -and Matthew, a couple kids
I met over the summer, and tell them
everything I know about lightning, in
the middle of a terrible thunderstorm
no le s, and they're beth sitting there in
slack-jawed amazement at everytlting
going on around us. 'Ihis is especially
impressive since not 15 minutes earlier
little Andy was breaking out into tears
when the wind picked up- that's how
soared ef storms he is.
What I did next, I suppose, could be
seen as a little mean. Sjnce Andy wasn't
so much scared of the lightning anymore1
I put the fear of electricity backJnhim
a few weeks later by attaching a pair of
live jumper eables to his earlobes. Last I
heard, he was out of1the hospital, and the
speech. therapy is supposed to be making
a lot 0£ progress. But-man, you should
have seen th~ sparkle in that kid's eyes .

J

'BoardWalk, Park Place and·a diploma
.College, like Monopoly, has rules that must be .fqllowed
doubt yoll realize what angst I have
ANDREA MARTIN
felt trying to chum out 5omeiliing
for this column. Ihave felt immense
pressure this week to pen something
wonderful- worthy of at least a small
parade. It's not often I get to voice my
opinions in such a public foru:m. and I
don't want to piddle it away. I, like Jane
Austen's Elizabeth. Bennet, am "unwillmattata'' or some other archaic-sounding
ing to speak unless [IJ expect to say
something that will amaze the whole
catch phrase.
room, and be handed down to posterity
Confession two: I am not good at
with all the 'eclat of a proverb."
Monopoly. Actually my feeling toward
And so I have contemplated multiple
the game are borderline hatred. And
topics: the hitter diatribe, the blow below (brace yourselves) r have been known to
the proverbial Bible belt, the funny anecfrequently dump the beard after a few
dote and the infamous personal ad, but
hours of playing. Why? Because I lack
none ring true. I cannot sh are these with· the killer instinct and I don't care about
you because other matters are weighmoney. But the most obvious reason for
ing on my mind ..And so
.my dislike of the game is
that I refuse to read thefor you today I have two
In my pursuit of
rules.
confessions.
knowledge for
Confession one: I am a
And now you know.
knowledge's
sake In
student, and f Like it. Feel
But you are still woncollege, l donned a toga, dering how arete and
free to groan if you will,
entered the market and
but it's true.llove to learn.
Monopoly relate.
I recently learned about
started shopping for
Jn my pursu,it of knowJthe word ar@te, which
edge for knowledge's
knowled~e; however, I
sake in college, 1 dormed
means the search for
didn't read the rules.
a toga, entered the marexcellence in ev~ po sible direction. The Greeks
ket and started shopping
nailed it. In one word they
far knowledge; howeve11
I didn't read the rules. Fortwo years
captUred what I want to do with. my
I took classes I was interested in and
life. And so I have been a girl inspired.
fancying myself an. aspiring Renais ance
didn't declare a major. I have declared
(recently ), but 1 am still interested in so
woman ab orbing an:fthing I can.
At time l wonder how this pursuit
many things.
will pan out. Rena:issance i not a major
Regretfully I can't have or do them
and arete .is not a profession, bl.ll anyall.l can't have a monopoly on all
knowledge and develop it with houses
time these worrie creep in my mind I
hush them with "carpe diem," "hakuna
and hotel5 and ... (what else do you use

I

Guest Room

to develop property? I never made it that
far into the game.)
So I have to specialize, and quickl~
too, if I am to graduate in any timely
fashion. No, do not make any ''get out of
jail" analogies at this point, please.
True, credit hours, grades and the like
do limit me to a certain extent, but I am
not bitter toward the educational system
for this; we need organization of some
sort I am merely frustra ted atmyse1f
lor not crackl:ng a Harding catalog .t0
give my plan serious thought before my
junior year. Let me, with half of college
experienced and half yet to be, serve as a
lesson for students.
Donning a toga, laurel or both is not
conducive to a degree in anything. Get
an adviser (even if you are undeclared),
open the catalog and read it. Don't become locked into a rigid program. Deviate from the plan. Leam what you want,
but be aware af the system you are a part
of, because dumping the board in college
really isn't an option.

lETTER POLICY
The Bison welcomes your views on
issues of interest to the Harding commu.nity. Letters to the editor from students,
faCJJlt:y, administrators and the Searcy
community are encouraged. Letters to
the editor may be submitted to HU Box
11192 or thebis0n®harding.edu. Letters
must be aigned, contain a phone number for verification and be no more than
300 words in length. The Bison reserves
the right to edit letters for style, clarity
and brevity.
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JEFFREY C. HUNTER

A Word In
Edgewise

Give mea
break
(literally)

Mission-minded
Students should take advantage of opportunities to setve
1 r.

or the past three weeks, the Bisonha pubCampaigns also consume tudents' valued time off
lished aseriesofstor,es outlining a few of from choot requiring.q~uch of one's springbreak or
themanymission opportuniti~ available summer. vacation. After a rigorous semester, breaks
to Harding students.
are greatly appreciated; but one should not be too
From inner-city outreach, to personal quick to discount mission opportunities as hindering
Bible studies, this .i,s indeed a mission- recuperation.
.
minded student body.
"Many potential campaigners don't realize that
Asaninstitution,Hardingisuniqueinmanyways, serrvingonaspringbreakcamp<llgnact:uallyenergizeS
but its emphasis on missions makes it even mqre many students over ~e week/' q-te):ty said. "S~d
Unique. Tlie universi~ along
mg a weekm a remote location,
witli local oongregations and 11 He who sows the good seed meeting ~p1e and~Jt li~es

r::: ~h1~w ~~~~d
,.

t15'\
·

·

is the Son of Man.
The field is the world the
'
g00d Seed are the SOnS Of
•
.,
the kingdom:·

opportunities ~rve.
_
During the aqademic year,
this is ta catl\PUS of more than
5 000 Christian Students but it
'
is' also a launch· pad for groups
traveling across the globe to .
share the Word during their
Ma t t hew
time off.
It~ true that there are mission oppo$nities all
atound ~--:even on this camP.us--:-lrut that should
not necessarily be used as <1 reason not to take advantage of the unique opportunities presented to the
student body.
Money is often an issue when considering mission
opportunities. Many students are under the impression that Harding's campaigns are financed out-ofpocket To the contr~ students are encouraged to
me money .f rom friends, family and congregations
to fund their participation.
Daniel Clierry, director of spring break camp<llgns, said that 1n his seven years of working with
campaigns, he has never seen a student not be abl~ to
raise the neededmoney. In addition, many campaigns
a:re very inexpensive -some cost less than $50.

=~:..?"WY spmtu y m~.

The same. is. undoubtedly
tru.e for all nuss10n opportun:i.ties.
This may be the only time in
1'ce where e.... er,ov, tim'e,
o ....
~e·'s lll'
... oJ•
youth and support are avail12: 37- 3·8
able in .such gr,eat q_uantities
,
to be used in service for Ute
kingdom
. . There are so many people that need to be
reaChed, and so little time.
Students should not pass up the opportunities
before them.
It is obvious that circumstances do not allow everyone to participate in some of. the more hands-on
mission opportunities like spring break campaigns,
international summer campaigns or medical missions, but that shouldn't stop anyone frolll being a

missionary.
SoWi:nithe seed of the kingdom can be done at all
times and1n all places.
Harding offers a precious opportunity to extend
the reach of one's service to people throughout fue
world wb.o may otherwise never hear the good news
of Christ. It is an opportunity worth considering.

TALK BACK

What do you like about Harding? What would you change if you could?

"I would change the
location to a big city. I like
the Christian atmosphere
and Christian professors."

-Beth Holden, senior

"I like clubs, Spring Sing
and the bookstore. They
shouldn't send grades
home."

-John Fyffe, freshman

"I feel safe here, and
I love the feeling of
community. I don't like
that Harding demands a
lack of self-expression."

-Tina Maxwell, freshman

"I love being with all the
great people here. I think
we should have someplace to watch movies
... with people of the
opposite sex."
-Arielle Cox, sophomore

'I

h ave been infected with the hein ous disease that roll ar und at
the end of every fall erne ter.
Apath~ dwindling attention
spans, slight twitching, foaming at
them utfi - they're all ymptoms.
I can't concentrate in class. I can't
study for tests. I can't form coherent
sentences.
I've been in Searcy way too long.
Get me out of here.
Th~ solution to this epidemic is
simple. Please, give me a break - a
fall break.
I enjoy Harding's abnormally
long Thanksgiving break. But by the
time the week in late November finally rolls around, I've had enough.
I'm not the only one either. Look
no further than the pre-Thanksgiving exodus for proof.
One, two or maybe even three
class days before the Thanksgiving
break, students flee campus as if it
were plague-infested.
A little time off early in the semester would be a great inoculation
£or the devastating diSease. I'm not
asking for much. just a long weekend. The administration should
l<D.ock off a Thursday and a Friday
from the schedule somewhere in
late September or early October and
set us free.
1enjoy Harding's
Looking at
the numbers,
abnonnally long
a fall break is
Thanksgiving break.
really not too
Butbythetlme
much to ask.
the week In late
We have 79 - ' Nolfemberfinally
class days (inrolls around, I've had
eluding~
enough.
exams) this
·
semester. In
contrast, Abilene Christian University and Lipscomb University have
75 and 76 days respectively. Both
have a fall break.
A fall break would probably have
very little educational impact. Vanderbilt University only his 69 clas
day during the fall semester, and
l wot.lldn't dare call them academically inferior to Harding.
Under some circumstances, the
loss of academic days could pose a
problem, but most faculty members
should be able to accommodate two
!ewer days on•the schedqle. (Suggestion: Eliminating tests would
save a bundle of class time.)
A fall break would also give
everyone a chance to get out of town
for a while. It may not be difficult for
the faculty to spend all semester in
Searcy because they have roots here.
Most of the student bod~ on the
other hand, is more or less transplanted in foreign soil.
As much as Ilove Hardin& it's just
not home forme. And as muCh as I
enjoy Searcy's qu<llntness, 1'm not exactly among the thousands who live
~e millions wish they could
Perhaps the university should
model its calendar affer Lipscomb' .
In addition to a week for Thanksgiving and a fall break, Lipscomb also
dismisses classes for Labor Day.
I'm not sure exactly why Harding
does not recognize Labor Da~ but
I know it is not because we don't
spend ample time laboring.
Jeffrey Hunter is editor·in-chief of
the Bison and can be reached at 501-279-4471 or
jchunter@harding.edu.
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Memories and madness:
Take time to think about it

Volumes
As the school year recedes,
so does my hairline - and my
brain power. Strange thoughts
harken me back to simpler times
of Saturday morning cartoons and
Snorkles underwear.
The work and wear of the
year has brought me to the fe tal
p sition. Com e next week, I shall
sp ring forth from the womb of
classes and enjoy a Thanksgiving
week free from rest and loaded
with school projects. Oh the joys
of the holidays.
Until that time, I remain in a
vegetative state, with synapses
mistiring and visions of kittens
playingwith balls of yarn floa ting
aroumd my head. T m not alone,
buU probably should be. Here are
some thoughts and memories I've
entertained this week, all under
extreme duress and for no clear
reason.
• I invented a word today:
"madical." In case you've missed
it, madical is a combination of
the two words "mad" and "ical."
Some would mistakenly call it a
rip-off of the word "radical," but
that is not true. Right now, the
word means nothing, but it will
soon. You can send in meanings
for the new word if you want, but
I only said I invented a word, I
never said I assigned it a meaning.
• My favorite parts of the
board game Life were getting
married and cashing in children.
Life was more fun than life is,
unl~ you h ad a jerk cousin who
changed the rules to make himself Win every time. Tf you had a
cousin like that, then life is more
fun than Life.

• If I could live any television
character's life, it would be Kevin
Arnold, of "Wonder Years" fame.
Except, I would dump Winnie.
Like that.
• "Silverhawks" was better than
"Thundercats." There, I said it.
• Mario's dreams must feature
weightlessness because in "Mario
2," neither Mario nor Luigi could
kill by stomping their enemies
anymore. Conversely, the Brothers
Mario could touch, and throw the
baddies. Looking back, it's strange
to think that "Super Mario Bros."
begot "Mario Bros. 2," which then
begot the master, "Super Mario
Bros. 3." Two just doesn't fit. How
did bottles of potion send you to
alternate universes, and what in
blazes was up with Luigi's crazy
jumping legs? The world may
never know.
• A majority of people believe
that they can win any debate simply by saying "think about it" As
if that simple phrase is the missing link between stupidity and
brilliance.
"Sometimes one plus one actually equals three. Think about it."
"OK ... Ah, there it is. Thank
you for the primer. I understand
completely now."
• I had a dream yesterday that
the Bison had gone so right wing,
that we not only flew in a circle,
but we changed our style to allow
the misspelling "nucular" to supplant the proper "nuclear" to aid
in pronunciation. Later I dreamed
that Howard Dean was president
and sporting a bandana emblazoned with a Confederate flag at a
Middle East peace summit. Then I
woke up -crying.
• There are two things in life
that astound me. I forgot the first
one, but the second is the letter
"X." It is the picture of pointlessness. The job of "X" in language
can be filled in for by either "Z"
or the combination "EKS." Letter "X": The poser of the English
alphabet.

candy ...
268-4443
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Classic video game heroes
Sonic the Hedgehog
The left Pong paddle

ittle Mac

m M ike Tyson's
11

unch-Out"

(...___M
_e
_g_a_M
_ an___,.___.
Link, from "Zelda"
Lawerence Taylor,
from "Tecmo Bowl"
Send your 8 Straight lists or ideas to
HU Box 11192 or thebison@harding.edu
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Seniors: relish Bison careers, look to end season with win

MATT PRICE

MATTPRICE .
Sports editor

The Bisons will take the field for
the final time this season Saturday
when they face rival Ouachita
Baptist University. Kick-off from
Arkadelphia is at 1:30 p.m.
However, what is the end of a
season for the Bison football team
will be the end of a college football
career for 12 Harding seniors.
Head coach Randy Tribble said
this year's senior cia s has brought
some special attribute to the football program.
"There are some great people
as well as great football players
on this team," Tribble said. "[The
seniors] have been leaders not just
this year, but for several years. There
are a lot of guys who've been great
Bisons."
Playing their last down offensively for the Bisons are three offensive linemen, Justin Beller, Kevin
Brennan and Corey Fipps.
Quarterback Freddie Langston, who had his senior season
cut short with an injury, will walk
the sideline one last time Saturday
as a Bison.
In three years, Langston set
numerous Harding records. This
season, before the injury, Langston
became Harding's all-time passing
yardage leader with 5,693. Against
Arkansas Tech, Langston's 22
completions gave him 462 for his
career, also making him Harding's
career leader.
' 1He's one of the best [quarterbacks] who've ever played here/'
Tribble said.
Also playing in his Last game
offensively is receiver Santiago
Collins. In the Bisons' 24-19loss to
Southern Arkansas Nov. 8, Collins
had eight receptions and became
Harding' all-time receptions leader
with 203 in his four-year career.
Collins has the opportunity to
become Harding's career leader in
receiving yards. He needs just 18 on
Saturday to own the record.
Tribble credits Collin wi th
playing a major. role in last year's
9-2 season, the most successful
season Harding has experienced
in a decade.
·
"He's been h~re for five years,"
Tribble said, "His work ethic and
love for the game have been contagious among the other players."
Collins aid his five-year career
as a Bi on has been a blessing.
"It's been a privilege to play [for
Harding]," Collins said. "It's been
great playing with a good group of
guys. I've developed friendships
that wi11lasfa lifetime."
Collins said he believes he has

and Of course

balloons.

Balloon-A-Grams
3201 E. Rat~ ';
268-4443.

Potpourri
Maybe you haven't heard about
the slaying of Cincinnati Reds outfielder Demell Stenson last week in
Arizona.
Early in the morning of Nov. 5,
Stenson was robbed at gunpoint
and his sport utility vefiicle was
stolen. Before Stenson could flee
the scene, his wrists were bound
with plastic handcuffs, his feet were .bound with shoelaces.
Stenson was then shot, execution
tyle and nm over, on an Arizona
street. Four people have since been
charged with having involvement
in the murder.
Because Stenson wasn't known
as a superstar athlete, his murder
didn't receive as much national
press as I thought it deserved.
I was saddened to hear of
Stenson's death.
Seniors and permanent captains Marco Cole, Santiago Collins, Tim Polk and Phillip King ta.ke the field to prepare for the coin toss
This summer, while serving as
against Henderson State Oct. 18. Twelve seniors will play their final game as Bisons Saturday against Ouachita Baptist.
an intern for ni.y hometown Huntsaccomplished his personal goal of highs and lows," Polk said. "The
"It's gone by pretty fast," Nance ville Stars, a minor league baseball
becoming one of the best receivers competition has been great every said. "It's hard to believe it's already team for the Milwaukee Brewers, I
· had the opweekend. I'm lucky to have gotten coming to an end."
to play at Harding.
The world won't
"I wanted to be one of the best to play in the best conference in
Nance tied the Harding record portunity
for total field goals against SAU to see him
see Stenson
not only statistically, but also to be Division IT." ·
Polk believes the memories ofhis with 42 for his career, a record he play as a
a good teammate," Collins said. "I
d
eve 1op •mt o one
wanted to be a leader on and off the teammates will be themost.positive can certainly break against Oua- member of
of the best.
chita. He also needs just 11 points the Chatfield, someone who justplayedhard from his career.
and left everything on the field."
"I've enjoyed playing with the to become the leader in Harding's tanooga
Lookouts,
C.ollins said a victory against guys I came in with, ihe guys I've total points scored. .
OBU would be a great way to end battled on the field with," Polk
Nance also has positive memo- as he climbed the ladder of the
his ·career.
·
minor leagues.
said. "You don't forget those kinds ries of his career as a Bison.
The kid could play. He was one
"It's pretty important," Collins of things."
"I'm glad I came here," Nance
said. "The last memory of your
Polk also believes he has been said. "I'm pretty satisfied with what of my favorite opposing players to
college career is your last game. able to accomplish many of the I've accomplislted in my career. But watch. I knew that Stenson would
It would be big to
goals he set for you always think you could do a soon be making noise at the major
league level. Stenson played in
win. I've learned
Frimsel£ his fresh- little better."
"1 don't want to have a
a lot about the riman year.
Desrite setting high goals for 37 games for the Reds last season
losing season and I sure
valry between the
"Some goals himsel, Nance said he has accom- batting .247 with three home runs
private chool s.
don't want to lose my last I've accomplished, plished all the goals he set for him- and 13RBI.
Unfortunately, because of an
I'd like to win for
butotherslhaven't self at the beginning of his career.
game."
"I think I've had a pretty solid ca- evil act, the rest of the world won't
everybody."
to the magnitude I
would like," Polk reer," Nance said. "Definitely more have the opportunity to witness
Suiting up for
-senior kicker Coy Nance
Stenson develop into one of the
the last time desaid. "But I've individual highs than lows."
fensively for the
been fortunate to
Nance also believes a win against game's best.
Rev. Marshall Stenson said it
Bisons will be defensive linemen always be there and not miss any OBU is necessary to conclude his
best in his eulogy at his nephew's
Kevin Smith and Phillip King as games in four years."
career on a positive note.
"Coach Tribble told us that if we funeral Nov. 10, "{Stenson] has
well as defensive backs Rae Holden,
Saturday's game also holds great
Marco Cole and Chad Bonner.
have one game to win it should be been promoted to the highest of
importance for Polk.
Also ending his career Saturday
"You will always remember against [OBU]," Nance said. "They all levels."
More unfortunate, however, is
is linebacker Tun Polk. ·
your last game," Polk said. "You are our rivals, they're the only other
.. Polkregistered 20 tackles against want to leave with a good taste in private chool in the conference. l the fact that once again a good life
Southern Arkansas University Nov. your mouth. We don't want to end don't want to have a losing season was cut short by a terrible act of
8, a Harding single-game record. He on a sour note."
and I sure don't want to lose my greed and violence.
On a positive note, I want to
passes his old record of 17 that he
Saturday's game will also be the last game. Hopefully we can rum
sing the praises of the Lady Bison
racked up against Central Arkansas last for kicker I pw1ter Coy Nance. Homecoming for them."
For three seasons Nance has served
University in 2001.
Once the final whistle is blown on volleyball team. Best wishes to the
"[Polk] will be remembered as the Bisons in both kicki.i:lg posi- 'Saturday and the time on the clock ladies, who will host the Gu1£ South
· reads all zeros, Tribble said it will be Conference .tournament Saturday in
one of the best linebackers to ever tions.
the friendly 'confines of the Rhodes
"Coy will go down as one: qf ·difficult to see the seniors go.
play at Harding," Tribble said. ''The
game last Saturday was the best the best kickers here ever," Tribble · "Coaches always sa:.}"'you love Field House.
The Harding squad has been one
defensive performance by a single said. "He's struggled with a_knee your seniors," Tribble said. "You've
player since tats have been kept. injury this season. But he doesn't ,gone to war with them. You Jove of the most dominf\11t in the esc
He plays With a fire that you've got make excuses. He works through them more with the time you .get all season, going 11-1 in conference
p~ay. The team is undefeated in
to have to be great."
it. He's one of my favorite kickers to spend with them.
Polk also shares positive memo- ever."
''The end is always bittersweet. home conference play. Let's hope
ries of his playing career with the
Nance has a· difficult time be- But it's great to know they're gofu'g the ladies have the opportunity to
lieying his senior season. iS)lbout to be successful men in a lot ohlif- celebrate a championship in front
Bisons.
·
· · ferent areas." ~'
"Playing here, I've had lots of to conclude.
· · · · of the home crowd.
.....
~

...

PRO TIRE &
SERVICE CENTER
DANNY FINCH, OWNeR/MANAGER

White County's newest & complete tire,
wheel & service specialist
Alignment, brakes, shocks, struts, battery,
CV boot, CV axles, U-joints, wheel balancing,
oil & lube, front end repair ...

t$.V&.:Zi!/,lj

. UNIROYAL..

... and parental billing
is available!

309 Wisconsin St.
368-TIRE (8473)
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Bisons look to team chemistry for success in 03-04 season
MATIPRICE

forward Jay Brogdon and senior
center Yahaya Ibiihim.
Brogdon averaged six points a
The 2002-2003 basketball cam- game last season while compiling
paign saw the Bisons achieve their 3.4 rebounds per game and addmost successful ~ason since join~ ing 25 blocks. lbrihim averaged
6.6 points per game with 3.7
ing the Gulf South Conference.
AQl-9 tecord was good enough rebounds a game.
lbrihim will miss action for the
to earn. the ~isons a trip to the
NCAA Division-II National Tour- next three to four weeks with a
nament.
partially tom MCL .
However, with the loss of Aaron
"lt hurts not ha~g his size
Farley and Jason Malek, the Bisons' and physicalness inside," head
two top scorers from last season roaCh JeffMorgan said, "but we'll
who graduated ln May, voters be able. to get the new guys same
ii1 the preseason GSC poll didn't expetience."
fore~ the :Bisons achieving that
Other key teturnees from last
type of success io 2003-4004.
year's te~m who should be in the
The Bisons were picked to fin- starting line-up fm the Bisons are
i,s:]n. fi£th in the nine-team Western senior forw-ard Chad Ware and
Division.
McCrillis.
But don't tell that to the upstart
Ware is the leading returning
scorer from 2002-2003. He ave~
Bisons.
The GSC will add a fifth team aged 9.9 points per game with
to the conference
4.9 rebounds.
tournament in ''We work weH in pressure McCrillis aver72
2003-2004.
situations. I think we'll do a ag-ed · points
The
Bisons
p er gam e in
plan to return to
lot of good stuff."
20-02-2003 while
the tournament
racking
up more
-senior guard Darren McCrillis
as well as qualify
than four a sists
p er contest.
once again for the
· Morgan .sa.id
national NCAA
Tournament.
the Bi on s will depend h eavily
"I think we can surpass what on senior exp~ence this season.
we did last year even though we
"The seniors have been there,
lost a couple of top scorers," senior they've been to the Nc;::AA and
guard Darren McCrillis said. "We h ave tha t experience/' MoLgan
have more players that can score said, "Dar ren, Jay and Ch ad
instead ofjust two or three. We're have all played since they were
kind ef under pressure, b ut we freshmen. Yahaya is uch a comwork wellin pressure situations. r petitor.
think we~ ll do a lot of good stuff>''
"They've done a g od jab in
The Bisons return two starters practice as far as setting the t<"me.
from last year's squad, senior It's nice t0 nave that many guys
Sports editor

Redshirt freshman forward Matt Hall prepares to make a drive to the basket in
Harding's 84-70 exhibition win over the Arkansas Angels traveling squad Nov. 11 at
the Rhodes Field House. The Bisons were picked to finish fifth this year in the Gulf
South Conference Western Division.

coming back to play different
positions."
In addition to returning players, the Bisons now sport plenty of
newcomers to add to the mix.
Junior twin brothers Edward
and Emmanuel White will see
immediate action at the guard
position. They transferred to Harding
last season from Northwest College in Wyoming. The Bisons are
also awaiting the rehm}. of three
other transfers who are currently
not with the team.
J-unior guards James- Profit and
CE!soSprew~cousinoftheNBA's

Latrell, and junior forward Hector
Zayas will contribute as soon as
they return in December.
"Their energy level is going to
be significant:/' Morgan said. A
lot or people would be worried
about chemistry, but our guys
like th~m. These guys are going
to be hungry to just practice ana
get int0 games. All three of those
.guys are pretty talented."
Morgan notes- tha t team Chemistry will be the Bisons' stron gest
attribute t±i:is season.
"The chemistey ls good," Morg<Pl said. ''All the guys like each
other and the 'attitude is good as
far as wcirk ethic. lt will be ir!teresting to see how these guys play
on the floor."
,
n ,_e p layers also a~e
tthey
are thri'ving &\ tHe i:H _ · • w1
before the season begins.
"We get along better than any
other team I've ever ,played wi:th"
Ware said. "On t he l'loor, we'll just
have to get a fee-l lor who can do
w.hat"
II

GSC Tournament main goal for Lady Bisons;
Freshmen expected to contribute, coach says
MATIPRICE

Sports editor

Filially, a ~taw week with all 11ew picks. IJust keep gettiiiQ better a11d better;
but the11 so do you. foo bad I cati will pizza. Richey Kh11berly was the last
big wi1111er: fhe best prog~tosticator will Will two free buffets with drl~tks
fro111 Pizza Pro ill Searcy. Playl11g Is sllltple. Just predict the wiMers of each
ga111e a11d the exact results of the tie-breaker: fhe11 tear out this for111 a11d
drop It 111 the Sports Challe11ge box 011 t+Je ledge Jtext to the U.S. Yost Ofice
wl~tdow by 10 p.llt. Friday. tood Luck to you. a11d good luck Jlso11s playi11g their
ga111e of the seasot1 agai11st Ouachita Japtlst 011 Saturday.
Na~e

_____________________

Jox• ____
Phot1e • _ _ _ __
NCAA Football
0

, LSU @ Alaba.Qla
.:;!-.•.,..

0

0

Purdue @ Ohio St.
Kansas St. @ Nebraska
Baylor @ Oklahoma

0
0
0

0
0

Dallas @ Mem.phis
Detroit @ Phoenix

0

'0

NBA (11/15)
0
0

NFL Football
D
0
0

Baltimore @ Miami
Kansas City @ Cincinnati
DaUas @ New England

Tie Breaker:

NCAA Football
Gtless the winner and exact score

J

)

f)

...
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of Saturday's game

'Hardmg@ Ouachita Baptist
*Editor's pidts are Ja bOld

0
[j

0

As the Lady Bison basketball
team prepares to enter the 20032004 season, expectations are
high to improve on last season's
successes.
"We're r-eally excited and have
very high expectations for the year,"
junior farward Jaime Simpkins said.
"We had a goodseasonlastyear and
we' re looking to impt"Ove on that
this year. We're very co.n:tident."
Head coach Brad Francis s aid
the team's attitude towards the
Beason is not to stop short ofearning
a spotin the Gulf South Conference
Thumament in March.
"I think our returning kids are
wanting to go to the conference
tournament," Francis said. "We
have a lot of new kids on this team,
they are trying to learn something
and trying to get ready to play.''
Senior forward Tiffany Pliillips
believes reaching th~ tournament
is a goal the Lad'y B:isons can accomplish .
"Our main goal is to get to the
tournament " Phillips said. "Every
team strives for that and it's very
Junior forward J.amie Simpkins posts up to take a shot at the Lady Bisons' practice
obtainable."
Seven freshmen will be called Nov.1 O.The Lady Bisons begin their season Saturday with an exhibition game against
upon to raise their Jevel of high Incarnate Word at the Ganus Athletic Center.
school experience to match the
game and Heather Lawrehce, the game. People are now being shifted
intensity 6£ the college game.
"[The freshmen] all come out conference's top rebounder with to different positions.''
The Lady Bisons will look to
of a different systEm, we're trying 12.9 per game.
"We lost a lot of experience Phillips to regain the shooting
to get them us,ed to ow: system,'r
.Francis said. "They've gotten a lot [from last year's team]," Francis touch she ha-d last season. Philof things thrown at them, and they said. "We're trying to get the lips was the leading scorer on last
ate -trying to waae through every- younger J.dds ~me experience. year's team, averaging 13.3 points
thing. But they are doing good as We~re .expecting them t~ contrib- per game and shooting 80 percent
ute this year. They certainly have from the ~throw line.
ireslimen."
Phillips said She.is excited about
The freshmen's contribution the ability."
In addition to the losses of providing the team' s offensive
will match -that ef returning starters Phillips, 'theteam's lane-senior. the graduating seniors, the Lady spark again this season.
"That's my role :and what's
Simpf9ns·'and sophom·o.re- guud Bisons.lost two .key players when
sophomore Oielsea Simpson and expected of me," Phillips said. '1
Kendra Bailey.
"Those girls are our leaders, no junior Elizabeth Woodruff went want to do what the coaches and
doubt," Francis said. "They feel down in the p~n with sea- team~~ me to do."
Phillips believes she can handle
son-ending Jcn.ee injuri~.
~me pressme, but they want to be
_in that leadership position."
.
• "We lost two -.kids WiJ:h·expe.ri- , ~pres.sureofbeing the tum's top
The La$1y Bison~ will have t.o ence," .Francis said. "The loss of scorer.
oompe;nsate forthe-.losses of one of Chelsea Js part,icularly hatd be-"I fed some pressure.. but it's
last year's kp :sco.rers. Julie Ham- , aauseshewasgoingtobeabigpart --pre_!>S1Jle ~.'' ~ps said. "I
mitt, whoa:veraged ll .9po:inl:s_per ofbdth our offensiVe and defenSive want to be a leader." •

